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SHOWS AND EVENTS

Makkah
9th

Arabian Horse B-International Show
The 9th Makkah Arabian Horse
B International Show
at Sawary Farm in Jeddah Makkah area
on 15th to 17th November
was organised under the rules
and supervision of King Abdulaziz
Arabian Horse Center in Dirab
(Royal decision 4291-mb 26th of May 2007)
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by Irina Stigler

The B International Show in Sawary Farm is one of
major events were for arabian horse breeders, owners and
enthusiasts are looking for. The show is running 3 days
including 3 classes of yearling fillies, 2 classes of 2 years old
and so going with other male classes. Two classes of yearling
colt following by juniors and stallions. More then 200 horses
were willing to participate this prestigious show.
Many guests and officials arrived from Jeddah airport, the
city of beautiful seaside and holidays for Saudi people.
The organization was under Patronage of HRH Prince
Khaled Al Faisal bin AbdulAziz.
General Supervisor of all Organising Committees Mr. Hani
bin Hussein Pasha.
President Mr. Hisham Bin Hussain Basha and his
collaborators Mr. Turki Bin Abdullah al Kkaity, Mr.
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Mohamed Bin yahya Bin Mefreh, Eng. Fahd bin Hani
Pasha, Eng. Mohamed Ben Samir Basha, Mr. Hussain
Hisham Basha, Mr, Khaled Baraka Al Habri and Abu
Median Ali Moustafa.
But lets come to show for reason all of arabian horse lovers
find themselves here in Jeddah - Sawary farm. The show
arena nicely decorated with flowers and old horse saddles
and decorations. VIP area was accurately separated in two
sections: Male and Female, so also it was an opportunity
for the Ladies enjoy the show comfortable accommodated.
All Vip Table decorated with fresh flowers and Best Saudi
chocolates and dates.

It was many officials involved like judges Mrs.
Anna Stojanowska from Poland, Mrs Helen Van Ness
from Belgium, Mr. Jaroslav Lacina from Czech Republic,
Dr. Marek Trela from United Arab Emirates, Mr. Tamas
Rombauer from Hungary and Dr. Ton Hulshof from The
Nederland who judged the horses with 20 points system
and 5 international and national DC’s Mr. Gijs Eggink
from Belgium, Mrs.Susan Mary Woodhouse from Great
Britain, Mr. Abbas El Hamri, Dr. med. vet. Bassam Badr
from Saudi Arabia and Mr. Waleed Al Haddadi from Saudi
Arabia. And at the end our famous ring master Mr. Gerard
Oben from Belgium.
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Many KAAHS show officials from Saudi Arabia Mr.
Mohhamed Yahya Mofreh Ali, Mr. Turki Abdullah Al
Khalty, Eng. Abide Zabadi, Mr Ahmed Mohhamed Ali,
Mr. Nechimannial Mohamed Aslam and Mr. Mahdi Bin
Jameel Al Yosef.
The show was divided in 3 days in 3 afternoons because of
hot weather during the day. With fresh wind coming from
the sea all officials and participants from different countries
began to follow this magical event.
We go to give you the main results after the classes judged
by 6 judges for the Yearling Fillies Championship with
following results;
Gold Champion: Helwat Al Khaledia
Silver Champion: Amnah LNJ
Bronze Champin: Jolya al Hawajer

Next
championship of the
treasure of Saudi Breed of yearling colts:
Gold Champion SK Bandar
Silver Champion D Jala’a
Bronze Champion Rashed AR

Immideately after we go to the Junior Fillies.
Gold Champion Nadreen Al Somaa
Silver Champion Celestina INZ
Bronze Champion Iman TRF

Junior colts Championship:
Gold Champion Hilal Al Khaledia
Silver Champion EOS Apollo
Bronze Champion Safer Al Mshalia

This mares Championship is going to be ready and the breeders
and their friends and neighbours becoming nervous for it.

Stallion Championship:
Gold Champion Girlan Bey
Silver Champion Al Malik
Bronze Champion HF Santiago DE

So after long evaluation of Judges it was a decision:
Gold Champion Aribb Al Thaniya
Silver Champion Fajjr Al Shamaal
Bronze Champion Krystal Tiara
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After this amazing day it was offered traditional Saudi
food inside Sawary Farm with special lights and everybody
enjoyed this special evening.
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At the end Chairman of the organising committee of the
Supreme Championship Sheikh Hisham Basha had a speech
that everybody are pleased and happy to celebrate Today’s
9th Makkah Championship in Saudi for the beauty of the
Arabian Horse.
One of the highest goals of this Championship is to emphasise
the Arab and Islamic identity and consolidate the various
aspects of our National Heritage and to try to maintain
and preserve the same to remain ever- present for the future
generations.
It is known that the Arabian Peninsula, is the home land of
horses since ancient times, and horses are loved by the Arabs
for their beautiful look and shape and this is why the Arabs
became very friendly with the horses in times of peace and
war ,in their travel and stay and in their joy and sorrow.
The horse and its place in the Koran and the Hadith, as
credited with the Islamic conquests and spread the message
of Islam throughout the globe, by the grace and favour of
Almighty God.
The history logs with Pride and honour attention of our wise
leadership supported by God, represented by the Custodian of
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the Two Holy Mosques King Salman Bin Abdul Aziz, may
God preserve him horses and steward- ship, an extension of
the reign of his father, Jockey Founder King Abdul Aziz, God
bless him and his blessed fathers, who is fond of equestrian
and rides since his youth. They were his companions in the
conquests and his heroic tours, a line of which page is full of
tournaments and con- quests, was the fruit of the Kingdom
of unified sprawling, so it was for the horses at the same
special position, assumed the care and attention after the
country’s stability, and handed down in the souls of his sons
and grandsons .Your Highness honouring this day, is a true
reflection of that.

I am very thankful and estimating His Royal Highness
the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques adviser Emir
of Makkah Prince Khaled al-Faisal, for his care and
honouring our celebration of this occasion and thanks to
all who contributed in organising and sponsoring this
Tournament from individuals ,companies, and all the
working committees, and special thanks and appreciation of
King Abdul Aziz Center for Arabian horses in Dirab . I
also extend my thankfulness to my brothers the owners of the
Arabian Horses participating in this Event. q
See you next year more numerous!
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